Class Schedule

They will be on Zoom unless otherwise indicated.

Monday

5:00pm - 6:00pm  African ~ Dr. Theresa Howard
5:15pm - 6:00pm  Level A/B 1 Modern ~ Kaila Carter
6:15pm - 7:00pm  Level A/B 1 ~ Ms. Deneen, Mr. Savery

Tuesday

4:15pm - 5:00pm  Foundations Class ~ Imani Christopher
5:15pm - 6:00pm  Levels 4 and 5 Hip Hop - Brittani Steele
5:30pm - 6:30pm  Open Ballethnicize ~ Savery Morgan (Instagram Live)
6:15pm - 7:00pm  Levels 4 and 5 Tap ~ Mona Scott, Imani Christopher
7:15pm - 8:00pm  Level 4 and 5 African ~ Dr. Theresa Howard

Wednesday

4:15pm - 5:00pm  Levels 3 and 4 Beginner Teen and Pre-Pointe
5:15pm - 6:00pm  Men's ~ Savery Morgan
6:15pm - 7:00pm  Levels A/B 1 Pointe ~ Calvin Gentry

Thursday

4:15pm - 5:00pm  Pre-Pointe ~ Kaila Carter
5:15pm - 6:00pm  Tap ~ Mona Scott
6:00pm - 7:00pm  Hip Hop ~ Imani Christopher (Instagram Live)
6:15pm - 7:00pm  African ~ Dr. Theresa Howard
7:15pm - 8:00pm  BYE ~ Savery Morgan

Friday

4:15pm - 5:00pm  Level 4 and 5 Jazz ~ Savery Morgan
5:15pm - 6:00pm  Open Level Workshop
Saturday

9:15am - 10:00am    Level 4 Ballet ~ Savery Morgan

10:15am - 11:00am   Level 5 Ballet ~ Imani Christopher

11:15am - 12:00am   Level 6 Ballet ~ Lauryn Lawrence

12:15am - 1:00pm    Level 1, 2, and 3 Ballet ~ Calvin Gentry

1:15pm - 2:00pm     Kiddie Ballethnicize ~ Imani Christopher

2:15pm - 3:00pm     Level 1, 2 and 3 Jazz ~ Savery Morgan